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THE MECHANICS AND MATHEMATICS OF 
MUSICAL VIBRATIONS. 

BY SPENCER B. DRIGGS. 

When It string of proper length and thickness is 
strained to a tension thnt will enuse it to produce 440 
double vibrntions-thnt is, to pnss the center or resting 
position 880 times and to mnke 440 vibrntions to the ex
treme on either side of the center per second-it gives 
a Bound corresponding to pitch A. Simultnneously with 
the commencement of vibration, the string divides itself 
into aliOllot pnrts, forming nodnl points where the vibrn
tions SClm to cross. These nliquot pnrts, by their addi
tionnl vibrations, produce the octnve, the twelfth, fif
teen til nnd ninet.eenth to the fundamental or pitch 
80und A, nnd are the natural harmonies nccompanying 
every musicnl sound. And nIthough the normnl or pitch 
80und is obtnined only by the vibrntion '!.f the entire 
lengtlt of the string between the two benring points 
(which would render the secondnry or intermediate ones 
nnnecessJry so far as relntes to the pitch of sound), it is, 
however, impossible to avoid these harmonies while 
the string must nct ngninst the nil' with such rnpidity 
and force; and it is quite l'ight thnt thq cnnnot be 
avoided as will be hereafter seen. The point of contnct 
being pressed or driven farther out of line than any other 
portion of the string, will return nlso further in nn oppo
site direction when free from pressure; nnd as the nir 
cnnnot net with equal resistnnce on nil pnrts, thnt is, the 
middle or point of contnct cannot move through n 
greater space in the snme length of time thnt other por
tion� do through a less spnce, without producing n 
higher or more acnte sound, there nppears an nbsolllte 
n�cessity for these counter-vibrations, which soften down 
the otherwise harsh nnd intolerably unplensnnt sounds 
thnt must occur in their nbsence. These nodnl points 
are however only such to the intermediate vibrntions, 
and must o/necessity chnnge their position (not reIn. 
tively) or plnces with each vibration of the whole 
string. 

I cnnnot too fully impress the fnct thnt the whole 
string continues to vibrate ns long ns the pitch sound is 
given, nnd no longer, and that these vibrntions alone 
give th� proper pitch sound, which i� rendily seen by 
plncing nn edge upon the string a t any of its harmonic 
nodes, when the principnl vibrntions nt once cense, nnd 
the hnrmonies become the prominent sounds. For ex
ample, Illnce the edge nt the middle, and the octave 
sound continuas clenr and loud. Then plnce the edge 
at one-fourth the length, nnd the second octnve or fif
teenth becomes prominent and clear, and nt the snme 
time the fourth is plninly given by the other three parts. 
And although these divisions continue to vibrate, no
thing enn be henrd from the whole or principal vibrntions 
from the instnnt the string is touched, which clearly 
shows that thev hnd ceased when the harmonies becnme 
prominent. But notwithst�nding the harmonizing in
liuences of these small divisions, any string may be 
forced to prod uce exceedingly hnrsh nnd unplensnnt 
Bounds, by applying n force to put it in vibrntion beyond 
its power to instnntly recover, or by bringing in contnct 
with it a substnnee SO hnrd nnd inelnstic thnt, nt the 
point of concussion, it is forced too suddenly beyond the 
power of the other portions to sympnthize with it, when 
the result will be hnrsh and totnlly nnmnsicnl sounds. 
A very correct idea of this mny be obtnined by witness
ing the various sounds thnt n fine violiniE':; cnn produce 
upon nny one string of his instrument, without any 
chnnge whntever except in thl} manner of npplying nnd 
drnwing the bow. Hs cnn drnlV the bow so evenly nnd 
delicately that only a smnll portion of the string can be 
henrd to vibrnte, prodUCIng thereby the most plensiug 
high sound or one of the hnrmonies nnturnl to the whole 
string (a.nd if he wishes to chnnge the harmonic he has 
to ehnnge the length of the string by plncing his finger 
upon it) nnd, by increasing tho power, can cnuse the 
tofhole string to vibrnte nna produce its regulnr pitch 
.ound, and �o on incrensing the power nntil the fri()tion 
of the bow will not allow the string to recover its ori
ginal position nt ench vibrntion, when it becomes over
powered nnd the sound evolved is extremely hnrsh nnd 
"ecraping." So also a pin no-forte hammer of wood, 
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acute ears, be distinguished. This is more perceptible in 
the lower than in the higher notes. In the other ex
treme, the hammer may be made 80-80£t, by adding too 
great a thickness of elastic covering, as to nearly or quite 
destroy .he desired tone, still using the .ame force of 
blow ns in the former case, which is cansed by the fact 
that the elasticity of the hammer is greater than that'O! 
the string, and continues to go forward in the diN!Ction 
sent until afte,' the string has reached its furthermost 
point out of line, an,1 in returning carries the hammer 
back whose cushion is still against it sufficiently to act 
as quite a damper to the freedom of vibration. Hence 
it becomes necessary, to a purely musical evolvement, 
that the hammer should leave tho string with as much 
facility as it strikes it. The most sensitive and correctly 
educated ear, as well as nicety of mechanical skill, are 
required to graduate and regulate the elasticity of each 
hammer to that of the particular string it is designed to 
actuate. For those reasons, all or nearly all additions 
and appliances in the way of levers and springs for the 
purpose of relieving the action from the weight of the 
hammer, or otherwise attempting to facilitate the repeat
ing qualities of piaRo-forte "actions," hrLl'e been found 
by experience to be quite impracticable and often posi
tively injurious, as in fact all such additions nre so many 
impediments to that freedom of action which is nbsolute
Iy indispensnble to the production of pure tone. The 
common' e French nction," as it is usunlly called, I be
lieve to be the best for developing the full cnpnci ty and 
the finest qunlities of thnt qneen of musicnl instruments, 
nnd the principle of mechnnics npon which it is con
structed will admit of its being mnde as perfect a repeat
ing action as the most fastidious performer could desire. 
This can be nccomplished by enlnrging the distnnce be
tween the center in the flange butt nnd the point in the 
hnmmer butt upon which the fly or ee jnck" actuates the 
hnmmer, to nenrly double that which is now commonly 
used,or sny to eleven-sixteenths of nn inch,nnd by moving 
the bnlnnce rail of the keys also, to meet the nbove 
change, in such proportion ni wiII retnin the proper 
depth of tonch tor the keys nnd the propcr drop of ham
mer, or distnnce it is to move before rcnching the string, 
nna nlso by checking thtl hnmmer, after striking, some
whnt nearer the string than is usual. By these simple 
chnnges of proportions, which mnkc no addition to the 
expense of construction, the power nnd prom ptnes! of 
the action wiII be greatly increased, nna it will nlso be 
fnr more durnble, as the strnin upon the centers nnd, in 
fnct, upon the whole nction will be grently relieved. 

I will now consider nnd more particularly explain the 
vibration of a string, as per result of my mnthematical 
cnlcnlntions and experiments, and believe the following 
to be not only an originnl but a perfect solution of one 
of the most difficult problems thnt hnve received the 
nttention of philosophers nnd mnthemnticians fOl' ages, 
and cnn l'ens�nably say thnt the simplicity of its truth 
is the only thing thnt renders it wonderful that it was 
not discovered by every one who has heretofore studied 
or written upon the snbject, nnd more pnrticularly so as 
it involves the Inws that control afl vibration. 'Yhcn a 
string 9f n given length is put in vibration nnd its ten
sion, thickness, temper nnd the force applied to start it 
nre nil in proportion to the length nnd cohesive power of 
its mnterial, it will be found to give, ns the most pro
minent, its proper pitch sound, which is evolved by the 
vibrntions of its entire length between the two resting 
points, thl1s-

I shnll denominllte this the principal vibrntion or fundn
mental sound; but, ns nbove stnted, the resistnnce of 
the air will not nllow the middle portion to move 
through a spnce so disproportioned to thnt through 
which the pnrts nenrer the benrings do, in the snme length 
of time, nnd more pnrticulnrly to continue in the nngulnr 
movement or shnpe in which the point of concussion 
must necessnrily compel it to commence, whether by 
pressure or percussion, thus-

and without coverin/r, coming in contact with the string Instantly when freed,· an additionnl vibrntion is com
will produce some of the most unplcnsant and discord. menced (or when put in vibrntion by means of a blow 
IIns sounds imaRinabie lind eo destror the pitch eOlit!d or Other ludd-eIl concussionj these additional or lubordin
tltai b @ISU onlf, \\'hli !li'",l fiMt(!utijll A!I& t!r tHi\I !l!t1" ' !i!if t'1t!�l!tI/i;j� I'H!lfjffilil/i(/ MI,..;;tl�.!(Iir;ji�tr \'li!t!; the ��. 
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whose onc node is at the middle of the string 
and the others at tho end8 or original bearing points, 
thuB-

These two hilives each vibrate t"ice, by their own addi
tional vibrations, to the whole string once, and each 
produces the octnve to the fundamentnl note. This 
division of the vibrations, ns well ns the others men
tioned below, the string is compelled to make in order 
to preserve its own cohesion nnd identity. And when 
these first subordinnte vibrntions, as shown in the nboY6 
figure, mingle with the principal, thnt is to say, when 
they so unite in motion as to move in the snme direction 
as the principal, as a mntter of course during the timo 
thnt the halves are passing ovor the whole, either way, 
their motion is accelerated one-third by being added to 
the principal, when ench octave division produces the 
musical twelfth, which proves that the velocity with 
which It string passes through the nil' regulntes the pitch 
of the sound it produces,and not necessnrily the number of 
vibrntions it produces in n given length of time. But it is 
nlso true thnt It string one-third shorter thnn either of tho 
above octnve divi!rions (one-sixth the length of the whole 
string) would of its own prmcipal vibrations produce the 
snid twelfth, nnd the only way it could pnss through the 
ail' with sufficwn� velocity to prodnce thnt high sound 
would be to mnke one-third or fifty per cent more vibra
tions in number in the same length of time. Assnming 
that the whole string first nbove mentioned is strnined to 
its full vibrnting tension, which any string should be to 
produce the fullest sound of which it is cnpnble, it will be 
rendily seen thnt so long a string ns the one-half of the 
whole would be, could not recover itself nnd maintain 
its identity when compelled to vibrnte with sufficient 
rnpidity to produce so high a souud, as the force ncccs
snry to stnrt it with thnt velocity would instnntly OYC!'

power and break it. And ngnin, when these half pnrts 
move in the opposite direction to thnt of the whole 
string, each half pnrt gives the fundnmentnl note exactly 
the snme ns the principnl. Then if they nre subordinnte 
(these hnlf pnrts), which they renIly nre, nnd wholly 
depend upon the principal for their Yibrntions, ns a 
matter of course they must go with the whole string, and 
their motion through the air must be nccelernted nnd re
tarded nlternately with each vibration of the principal. 
And nlthough the number of vibrntions per second nrc 
the snme and unchnnged in any of their relntions, it C1l1 

be rendily seen thnt the snme amount thnt is added to, 
to produce the twelfth, when moving with, must be 
taken from when moving opposite to the principnl, which 
will res nIt ns nbove stnted. The snme principle is 
equally npplicnble to ench division thnt the string mnkes 
for the subordinate vibrations. Whntever is ndded when 
they coincide must be deducted when they nre opposed 
in motion in regulnr nlternation. By way of illustration 
I will suppose a man to run at the rnte of 10 miles an 
hour on the top of n railroad car tbnt is running nt the 
mte of 20 miles per hour. When moving in the same 
direction as the train he passes through the nil' nt the 
rate of 30 miles the hour, and when running in the op
posite direction his renl hendwny is reduced to 10 miles 
per honr. 

The next division 'of the vibrtltions is into fourth 
parts, the two middle sections forming additionnl vibrn
tions nnd producing agnin the octnve to the fundamentnl 
note, the snme as the first-mentioned division, thus-

When its motion unites with that of the principal it pro
duces the twelfth; nnd when its movement is united 
with that of the two first-mentioned octnve divisions, 
nnd hnving its nodes upon their centers, as shown by the 
dotted line at the top of the above figure of illustration, 
it prodnces the fifteenth. In this figure we nlso see II. 

still greater disproportion of lenj!th of string .to the pitch 
of sound. Still further, we find that this dh'ision (bcing 
one-half the length of the whole string) gives, at differ
ent times during vibrntion, four distinct soumIs, as fol
lows, viz: 1st, the fundament-nl, when moving ,opposite 
to the principal; 2d, of its own separate vibrntions it 
gives the ootave I 3d, when added to the princifal it 
W"M tl1;l ��el£th i aud 4tk; wheft add!!d to thE! ,'tIM 



, 
octave division it gives the second octave or fiftcenth, 
as above stated. 

When the proportions of thickness, tension, length, 
&c., as before stated, are balanced, I believe the above 
four divisions to be all that any string makes while vi
brating, notwithstanding the various contortions and im
possible shapes it has been made to assume in the imagi
nation and figurings of some writers on the subject, 
the proof of which I shall endeav{)r to give below. 
There are, howevel', some additional vibrations from the 
above five nodal points. For instance, each fourth part 
has a vibration of its own, which sounds the fifteenth, 
and when its motion is with that of the principal it pro
duces the seventeenth. which frequently becomes the 
most prominent of the harmonic v anishings, and when 
the string is too thick or overstrained, the seventeenth 
not unfrequently becomes unpleasantly prominent with 
the principal; and so on, still higher, when united 
with the movement of the first-mentioned octave 
divisions, but as these are not distinguishable by the 
the ear, they are less important. There may be also 
still one other section of separate vibration, viz: taking 
three ot the above four equal divisions; but this is never 
a prominent sound, except when the finger or other sub
stance is placed upon the string at one-fourth its length, 
to stop the principal, when this division becomes quite 
prominent and sounds the fourth. When the string is 
in full vibration, this section must give the octave; as 
also the twelfth whenever its own movement is combined 
respectively with, and added to, one of greater or less 
velocity than itself, on the same principle as above men
tioned. 

That, a string may be so long and its tension so little 
or so great in proportion to its length, or when these 
proportions are right, the manner and power of vibra
ting it may cause it to form a more compound motion 
for the instant, I have no doubt, as I have already 
shown in playing the violin and piano-forte. But a8 
these calculations and experiments have been made for 
the purpose of analyzing purely musical vibrations, I 
shall not attempt to go farther with this investigation 
than its uses extend. I have no doubt, however, that 
the foregoing will be found to be perfectly true in all 
the particalars that relate to the laws of vibration; and 
the few exceptions of certain disproportions which have 
been mentioned would aid in establishing that as fact. 
For example' When a string is too thin for its length, 
the lower harmonies-the fourth and the fifth-will be
come altogether too prominent to admit of proper or 
pleasing harmony when used in connection with other 
nOteS to form a full chord; and, on the other hand, 
when the string is too thick for its length, the higher 
harmonies stand out with equally unpleasant prominence; 
by the presence of either of which an acute ear will 
readily detect the want of proper proportion. Before 
proceeding with the proofs I will merely state that I 
have made probably about one hundred different experi
ments to arrive at 1\ satisfactory result. Many of the 
experiments were made upon different stringed instru
ments of music before I found that the sympathetic con
nection with other strings quite effectually destroyed the 
possibility of arriving at any definite conclusion. Often
times the harmonies from other strings became more 
prominent than thosp. on the stririk u nder experiment. 
So any one who may wish to prove f or himself the truth 
of wliat I have written will do well to have but a single 
string at a time, arranged on a sounding-board by itself, 
and as free from any and all sympathetic sounds as pos
sible. I found this to be absolutely necessary. 

The proofs of the foregoing assertions are as fol
low8:-

Fir$t: That the string divides itself into the four 
parts, as above stated, will be seen by placing the finger 
at any of the nodal points mentioned, while vibrating, 
whell the pitch of the harmOnic sounds described (less 
the vibrations'of the principal, which, of course, cease 

when the string is touched) will be clearly distiftgUiosh
able in the abseneeof all other sounds. 

Second: By moving the point of contaCt awaY from 
these nodal points-say to one-third the length 'of tee 
string, instead of the fourth-the identity of this string 
is fully lost, and it becomes the same as two other se

parate strin�, of two-thirds and one-third each 'the 
length of the original, by each section dividing its vi
brations' in the center and fourth pnrts, precisely the 
lame as did tha origmal, which is shown in the fact 'that 
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the sounds are the same in all their proportions as the 
original string, except that the two-thirds part has a 
principal sound a fifth (musical fifth) higher than the 
original, and the one-third part has a sound an octave 
higher than the two-thirds; thus becoming, in fact, the 
same as two new strings. 

Third: If the point of contact is moved to one eighth 
the length of the string, which is the center between the 
nearest nodes, the whole string is i nstantly silent and 
dead. At that point, and no other 011 tne strillg, the har
monies all cease with the principal, when touched suffi
ciently to stop vibration at that point; showing (I think, 
quite conclusively) that the four divisions above stated 
are all that the string naturally has. 

Fourth: A still further proof of this is 8een in the 
fact that the point at one-eighth the length from the end 
or bearing of a string is the proper point for concussion 
to produce the loudest and most powerful sound of which 
the string is capable, as that not only preserves the prin
cipal vibrations it assumes intact, but contact at that 
point is also an instantaneous aid to the string in making 
the subdivisions of vibrations which it seems compelled 
by the law' of equilibrium to make. There are, how
ever, some variations from this rule, which, from a sup
erficial view, might appear quite practical, viz: the well
known fact that the point for concussion in piano-fortes, 
in the highest octave, is generally found to improve the 
tone by moving it nearer the bearing, say to about 
one-tenth or even one-twelfth the length of string. But 
this simply proves that the bearing place itself is too vi
bratory, and hence the necessity of moving the striking 
place for the hammer sufficiently near to answer the ad
ditional vibrations of the resting place, 

There may be also some variations in the lowest 
octave of the instrument. Bllt as that part is so far from 
any rule, by making the strings SO much shorter iu pro
portion to the other parts of the scale, and by loading 
them with covering to suit the notions of any ignorant 
manufacturer of that instrument, who may imagine that 
the laws of sound should conform to his particular ideas 
and benefits, and various imperfect modes of making and 
bracing the sounding-boards, 'connecting the bridges, 
&c., all of \vhich have a direct effect upon the action 
and freedom of the string to give a full sound, it would 
be quite as useless as it is impo)lsible to apply any law 
or rule to it. , 

.... -
DOES ALL SOUND MOVE AT THE SAME VELO

CITY? 
We extract the following from the London Photo

graphic News :-At this season of violEint thunderstorms, 
our readers will he interested to know of some observa
tions which have recently been made respecting the 
phenomenon of thunder. It has generally been consid
ered that sound moves at a uniform velo.citvof 1,142 
feGt per second; and in every book on the subject rules 
are gi ven by which the distance of any source of sound, 
such as a firearm or a flash ot lightning, may be ascer
tained by estimating the number of seconds and frac
tions of a second which elapse between the occularly_ob
served time of ihe occurrenee of the phenomenon and 
the hearing of the sound which accompanies it. 
Doubtless many persons have in this manner amused 
themselves by estimating the distance off whi'Ch o ne of 
of the recent violcmt lightning flashes has been, and 
have taken comfort from the idea that, if a certain num
ber 'of seconds have elap.sed after the flash has taken 
place befbre the thunder'is heard, they are safe from its 
effe�s; falling into the very common error of mistaking 
�he cause for the effect. The Rev. S. Earnshaw hns, 
however, been engaged in some extremely interesting 
mathematical investigations respecting the phenomenon 
of sound, and has arrived at the theoretical conclusion 
that violent sounds nrc propagated far more rapidly than 
gentle sounds, and that theret'ore a1l reasoning uron the 
ci'istance Of 't'he flash, based upon tke lapse of time be
tween it and the tliul1der, is fallacious. Many instances 
Of this faet are adduced in corroboration of the theory, 
ih which tbe clap of tbunder followed immediately after 
the lightnin!!, when, judging from the distance which 
the latter was from the IIbserver, there should bave been 
an interval of many seconds duration. These and simi
lar instances have induced the above-named gentle
man'to enter upon a mathematical investigation of 
the theory or sonnd, and he arrives' at the conclusion, 
eontrsry to tho hitherto universally received opinion, 
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that there is no limit to the velocity with which a vio
lent sound is transmissibie through the atmosphere, pro
vided the phenomenon which produces the sound be 
sufficiently violent. Hence, it is probable that there is 
no sound which is propagated faster than a clap of thun
der, its genesis being especially violent. This theory 
seems also capable of explaining the rumbling, roIling 
noise of thunder. It is only necessary to imagine that 
the sound at its origin is broken up, either by partial in
terruption or reflection, into several so unds of different 
degrees of violence. They would thus be propagated 
with different degrees of rapidity, and would therefore 
not fall upon the ear, if it were at any distance off, with 
a sudden crash, but in a series of minor claps, or as a 
rattle. If this theory be true, the report of a cannon 
should travel faster than the human voice, and that of 
thunder faster than either. This, we think, could eMily 
be put to a cn,,:ial test. 

••••• 

OLIVER EVANS AND THE FORM OF SHIPS 
There are some men who live in advance of their age, 

and whose merits are never appreciated until they are 
numbered with the departed prophets. Of this class we 
have a brilliant example in Oliver Evans, of Philadel
phia. In our opinion, he was the first inventol' of the 
locomotive ste,am engine, and he actually constructed 
one which carried a load through the streets of Philadel
phia in 1784-5. Another interesting fact in relation to 
his discoveries respecting the best form for ships has just 
been published by the American and Gazette, of Philadel. 
phia, the editor of which states that he has lately ex
amined drawings and specifications for a boat that was 
to be built for a son of Mr. Evans, in 1813, at Pitts
burgh, Pa. It is stated that these diagrams represent a 
boat with the same long, sharp entrance, and fine lines 
at the stem as the fastest boats now running on Lake 
Erie. Oliver Evans' propositions and reasoning on the 
lines, proportions, resistances, and Bpeed of boats were 
as follows:-

" The velocity manbe increased one, two, three, or any 
number of times with no greater displacement of water; 
by simply: elongating the bow the same number of times 
the ship's breadth of beam, and thus reducing or remo\'
ing the direct resistance of the water forward of tIle ship. 
This dit-ect resistance is, with a bow having an angle of 
45degrec-s, theoretically the same as to a square cnd or 
bow, because a mass of water corresponding in shape 
would, in that case, be driven forward of the boat. If 
the bow is carried f orward six or ten times this llillf dia
meter of the ship, the calculation for resistance, at the 
bow alone, rises to high proportions, It is thirty-six 
times as great with the first-named form as with one li'ix 
times lIS long, if the speed is inBreased six times also ; 
and it is one hundred times as great with the square bow 
as with one ten times as long, the speed being increased 
ten times." After going through tl1e demonstration that 
resistance is increased as the cube of the \'elocity of a 
moving steamship, he says:-" Because water opposes re-' 
sistance as the cube of the velocity with which it is 
moved in any given time, therefore, to make a boat to 
run fast with little force we must construct it so tIlat it 
will move the water slowly while it runs fast. Whereas, 
water is a heavy substance of great inertia, it cannot be 
put instantly in rapid motion, the sides of a bow ought 
to be a serpentine line, to make it part the water very 
easily at first, but faster until it comes near the middle 
of a bow:, and then slower nntil it comes to tIle greatest 
width of the boat. And the stem must be as sharp ns 
the bow and of t�me taper nnd shape, to let tIle 
water close slowly affirst, but faster near the middle of 
the taper and slower at the last, so as to leave no eddy 
or wake behind her. If these calculations be well
founded, it is impossible to make boats too sharp at ibe 
bow and stern to be driven by steam engines; there
fore, if it be not too late, make the bow and stem of my 
boat very sharp, for it appears thnt the greater the vdo
city thRt we wish to run, the great(jia1h:lI�tlil:C in having 
sharp bow and stern. It appears tllliHor ever), time we 
add the width of the beam to the leIigth ,atI!oW, we can 
add one more velocity wit,hout movmg tbe'Whter sideways 
any faRter, and if ihe bow be 2, 3, (, 8, orG'timcs in 
length of heam, we can rim with a velocity 2, 3; 4, 15 or 6 
times as fitst as \irith the bow OIice the length of : the 
bellm, and mo'\"c the wnter_ddt!wnys no faster. This is 
It subject worthy of considerntion;" 
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